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IN OUR 77th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June
• Kefauver Burning Bridges
Behind Him In West Fight
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. June 1 lIPI --
Sen Estee Kefauver seems to
'be burning his already rickety
'bridges to the South just as he
did in his unsuccessful bid for
the Democratic presidential nomi-
nation four years ago.
Both he and his chief active
rival, Adlai E. Stevenson, were
in California today in the home-
stretch of their campaign for the
state's 68 national convention votes.
The delegates will be chosen in
the primary next Tuesday.
• The Negro vote figures to be
an important prise in that all-
important contest, the last of the
IStevenson - Kefauver primary
races.
In California, Kefauver has said
his Florida defeat by Stevenson
this week was caused in part
by the support given his rival by
southern advocates of segregation.
•Bass Fishing Is
Getting Better
FRANKFORT, June I IIPI -
The State Fish and Wildlife De-
partment reported today that bats
fishing is picking tip in most of
Kentucky's lakes
-a...Lake Cumberland reported iis
at night.
IP At Dale Hoilow, tratregrit catches
continue good with the large ones
being caught off the sandy shores.
Bass catches are best in the early
morning or late afternoon, and at
night
At Kentucky Lake the few bass
fishermen on hand are having good
results by casting surface lures
An the early morning Crappie
catches are fair
• Herrington Lake reports fair'
catcher of black and white bass,
while Dewey Lake said its bass
catch has been increasing the pas;
few days
Both Kefauver and his campaign
manager, F. Joseph Donohue, have
used harsh language in referring
to some southern Democratic lead-
ers.
Tagged More ''Moderate"
Although Kefauver is a Tennes-
sean. many southerners regard
him as a renegade and he has
picked up no substantial southern
delegate support this year. While
he and Stevenson both have said
the Supreme Court decision against
school segregation must be carried
out. Stevenson has been tagged
as the more "moderate" candidate
by many in the South.
Kefauver cut loose from the
South at the 1952 Democratic
convention when his supporters
sided with those northern Dema-
crats who resisted seating southern
delegations in the fight over the
so-called loyalty oath. Stevenson
backers then sided with the South
and eventually won him the nom-
ination, although he was not an
avowed candidate.
Other political news:
The Negro vote also occupied
the attention of Republicans. A
spokesman for Citizens for Eisen-
hower told a meeting of that
group in Washington today to
"drum into Negro voters over and
over and over again that.. .a vote
for any Democrat is me vote for session of the state Future Farrn-
best bass catches were being made i Eastland." Richard L. Tobin.- di- I ers of American converAion here.
rector of. public relations for the Presrdent and former vice pres-
pro-Eleenhowera-gea\ape -was- r • 44- -the
ring to Sen. James O. Eastland .EFA ChaPter. Pace has been a
ID-114tssi. prosegregationist -̀ itnd leader in numeroaa farm events
chairman of the Senate committee in his couniy and district.
His farming consists of an acre
of burley tirbacco. 21 Angus beef
cattle, 25 Western ewes and two
rams, nine hogs and 20 acres
saturated in hybrid corn and pas-
ture.
The Lafayette - Bryan
FFA Chapter rikeived
Michigan- and Iowa Demoeratil safety award.
held state conventions today to Top chapters in the competition
select delegates to the Democratic Empowered by the Kentucky Cen
national convention Iowa will operative Ceuncal were Davie=
have 24 convention votes. Michigan County and Murray Training High
will have 44 votes Michigan's i school
votes are expected to go to Gev. 1-
G Mennen Williams as a favorite Magnet Star Farmers named
son candidate. Thursday night were: Ben W
Hayes. Kuttawa; Philip A. Trigg.
Corydon: Burnes - Romines. Ed-
monton: Harry W R.ggenkamp,
Mount Washington; Royce Adams.
Corinth: John Henry Ramsey, Win-
chester: Lowell Atwood, Stanford;




The first day of June chilled
/ the Midwest and broiled the West
and East today
Cold Canadian air knifed south
ward and eastward out 'of the
nothern plains and northern Mis-
sissippi Valley
Temperatures dropped as much
as 25 degrees into the 50s arid put
their greatest chill on the eastern
Great Lakes
The chill was expected to push
oi into the East and Northeast today.
bringing relief from 90-d eg r ee
weather, high winds and heavy
rains
The mercury climbed into the
90's as far north. as New England
Thursday and hit`93 at Boston just
before a thundersquall sent it
tumbling
Winds as high as 50 and 80 miles
per hour were reported from New
• England to Texas and Colorado.
• Heavy rams included 1.47 inches
at Oklahoma City, 1 35 at Charles-
ton, W. Va , and 1 22 at Akron.
Ohio
The hot weather pattern contin-
ued in the West. where the 96
degrees at Grand Junction. Colo.,
.Thursday was the hottest ever
reported so early in the season.
It was 90 degrees or worse as
far north as Montana.
Elsewhere, flood threats plagued
the Pacific northieest and Indiana.
The Columbia River was rising
at Vancouver. Wash., breaching a
ireivate dike, and at Kalama,
Wash.. the threatening Columbia
prompted the town marshal to
declare an emergency.
At Bonners Ferry. Idaho, the
Kootenai River threatened to start
another flood. It has already
a spread over 20.000 acres of 
farm-
land and soaked dikes to the
point they could crumble at any
time.
Heavy rains bloated the White
and Wabash rivers in Indiana.
Highways in the Spencer and
Columbus areas were under water






Southwest Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy al-id cooler today High
77, Fair and cooler tonight, low
50 Saturday fair with little change
in temperature.
which handles civil rights bills.
Dump Isitsen Drive Deed
Indications are that the "dump
Nixon" drive once encouraged by
acme members of Citizens for
Eisenhower apparently has died
The vice president was srheduled
to address the group today.
In California Thursday Stevenson
and Kefauver swapped angry
charges Stevenson said at Los
111.ngeles that Kefauver "apparently
has decided after five defeats
In contested primaries that if he
cannot win he will destroy" He
said Kefauver has descended "to
the mud slinging level" in his
attacks.
At Inglewood. Kefauver
questioned the propriety of Stein a
son representing Radio Corporation
of America as an attorney in
• case where RCA was accused
of operating an alleged illegal
'patent pool_ kefauver said if
Stevenson were :gain the Demo-
cratic nominee, the party would
not make use of the monopoly
issue because of his connection
with the RCA case
Clements Calls
On Gov. Chandler
FRANKFORT. June I 4-
Sen Earle C. Clements. who beat
a state administration - sponsored
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation to the U S. Senate •n
Tuesday's primary, called on Gov.
A. B. Chandler Thursday.
Clements said the visit was "very
pleasant and very cordial," but
declined to comment on subjects
discussed.
He said, "Following his messtge
of congratulations on my victory
in Tuesday's primary and re-as-
surance of his support In Novem-
ber, Gov. Chandler very courteously
invited me to visit him in Frank-
fort.
"Passing through Frankfort to-
day, I accepted his kind invitation
and he and I had a very cordial
and pleasant visit at the Executive
Mansion."
Thursday's meeting is believed
In be the first private meeting
between Clemente and Chandler
since the governor threatened last
year to remove Clements from the
Senate.
They appeared togkher at the
March 7 Jefferson-Jackson Day
Banquet at Louisville and. also
at a Democratic "harmony rally"
last fall during the gubernatorial
campaign.
Clements again declined to com-
ment on the selection of a Demo-
cratic candidate for the special
November election to fill the Sen-





The Murray Training School
FFA chapter is a tap contender for
honors at the 27th annual ionven-
tion of the Kentucky Associating
of the Future Farmers of America
at Louisville.
Larry Seiner was named state
beef champion yesterday. The
chapten also shared honors in the
community dairying project, and
received the silver emblem award.
LOUISVILLE. June 1 ala --James
A Pace. 17. LaCenter, Ballard
Ceuraty, was named Kentucky's
Star Farmer for 1955 Thursday
night for his wort on the 150-acre
bottom land farm he operates in
partnership with his father.
He was one of nine district Star
Farmers chosen from among 337
candidates for the Kentucky Farm-
er Degree as representative of the
Jackscn Purchase District.
e's farming practices have
built his net worth to almost $5.-
000. He won a wriet watch' and
$100 as well as the Star Farmer
title.
A tuba of 238 candidates for
the award received Kentucky






CHICAGO. June I IR -Three
dealers reported today that the
dead can be brought bock to life
In some eases even when they
die outside the operating room.
They revealed one of the first
known cases where a man died
outside an operating room, but re-
turned to life under medical treat-
ment
And they said it is "not impos-
sible- that emergency teems will
be able to speed to the sides of
deathbeds outside hospitals and
restore life to persons who are
medically dead.
The doctors. reporting in the
current Journal of the American
Medical Assn.. are Claude S Beck.
Elden C. Weckesser. and Frank
M. Barry. all of the department
of surgery at Western Reservt
Universtiy and University Hospi-
tals. Cleveland.
Surgeons have made a routine
practice of restoring the heart
beat after sudden death on the
operating table, the doctors said.
The process can be extended
further beausn 'The death fac-
tor in coronary artery disease is
often srnall and reversible. . the
heart wants to beat and often it
deeds only a second chance." they
said.
Such a patient was a 65 year old
doctor who collapsed on June 22.
1955, the physicians reported.
The afflicted doctor was rushed
to the operating mom. His 'heart
had stopped and "the man was
dead," the doctors mid.
Artifical respiration and oxygen
administration began within two
minutes. It Was followed by hand
massage, electric shock, and arti-
ficial circulation of oxygen in the
brain.
The dolor's heart began beat-
ing by itself exactly half an hour
after his collapse. Six days later
he was doing fine and five days
after that he left the hospital. He
has since returned to medical
practice, the doctors said.
Young Countian
Attacked At Show
Robert Nucci, thirteen year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Enidio Nucei
of the Coldwater Road, was se-
verely beaten Wednesday night in
an attack which police say was
unprovoked.
Judge Waylon Rayburn said that
young Nucci was attacked by a
fourteen year old boy as he was
changing the lettering on the
95 Drive-In sign on the Hazel
highway. The boy was one of
four who had attempted to drive
into the drive in theatre through
the' ean gate after the entrance
had been closed for the night.
As the four boys left the theatre
entrance the car stopped and the
boy got out and beat young Nucci.
Members of the sheriff's office
and state police found the car
and the boys were brought in to
juvenile court.
Sentence will not be passed
until after an investigation by
the child welfare worker.
The name of the juvenile who
attacked young Nucci is being




WASHINGTON. June I IPI -
ReP. Hale Boggs 4D-La.o predicted
today the House will unanimously
approve his bill next week to
'Ithesse' the book". at _narcotics
smugglers and peddlers-without
a- --death
Biiggs' bill iwould impose, jail
sentences up to 40 years and for-
bid paroles or suspended sentences
for •anyone convicted of narcotics
violotions. The measure would
also nearly datible the number of
agents in the Federal Narcotias
Bureau.
The Senate Thursday passed a
similar bill aimed primarily at
stamping out the use of heroin.
It would 'permit a jury to impose
the death sentence for conviction
of selling heroin to a juvenile and
for a wird conviction of selling
or smuggling heroin to adults.
Boggs said his bill would "throw
the book all the way across the
board" at peddlers of any kind
of narcotics. He told a reporter
that boosting penalties just on
heroin will force peddlers and ad-
ii.ots to switch to something else.
Boggs said he was concerned
about the Senate death penalty
provision. He said juries might
think it too AIX and decide in
stead to go lightly or the offender
The Boggs bill, approved unari
mously by the House Ways ar,a
Means Committee Thu reday. pi
vides:
That narcotics smugglers and
peddlers get from five to 20 years
on the first offense: 10 to 40 years
on the second and subarquent of-
fenses, and be fined up to 1120,000.
Selling to a minor would mean
up to $20.000 fine and from 10 to
40 years Under present law, they
get two to five years on first con-
viction; five to 10 years on the
second and 10 to 20 years on the





times as happy today as most
Kentucky parents. following the
8th-grade graduation of his quad-
ruplets Thursday night here.
The Lashleye. a class by them-
selves, received their diplomas at
St. Joseph Elementary School with
three other classmates.
Martine. the "youngest" and the
only blond, received an award as
the outstanding graduate in school
spirit and co-operation.
The Lashleys. John. Mildrr
Martine and Beulah, who will
15 in Feb '23. are the only quads
on record in Kentucky.
They live with their father.
two sisters Mary Elizabeth and
Virginia. and brother Charles
Thomas, on a farm near here in
Grayson County.
Mrs Lashley died in 1944. on
her 28th wedding anniversary




Mount St. Joseph Academy.
Owensboro, has offered to take
the three girls for the price of
one. but their father wants them
to stay at home. The quads,
however, will probably go to high
school here in the fall
On July 30. 1956. the WAVES
will observe their 14th anniversary.
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Almost -150 Murray Rotarian,
their wives and guests enjoyed
the annual ladies night program
last night at a meeting at the
Paris Landing State Park Hotel,
Holmes Ellis, president of the
Flub, welcomed the ladies a n d
[uests of Rotarians. Rev. Paul T.
y les gave the invocation.
• Following the dinner, which was
rid in the private dining room
of the hotel. Karl Warming intro-
duced the guests of the club.
Rotarians also introduced their
guests at this time, and their
wives.
W. G. Nosh was toastmaster for
the occasion and introduced Harry
Hempsher wise rendered a solo
"Jonah and the Whale.' Following
group singing. Miaa-Margaret Ruth
htne -- ---
President Ellis described to the
hotarians. the project which has
been selected for the next two
weeks. Rotarians will take appli-
cations from the 'citizens to Mur-
ray who wish to have a natural
gas connection made at their home
or place of business.
The speaker for the evening was
Miss Jean Reed-nith, native of
DUblin. Ireland, who is attending
Western at Bowling Green. Ken-
tucky, on a Rotary scholarship. Mr. Wilson reminds wool pro_ conclusions' had been drawn by
Several Injured In
Auto Accident
• SIV1morning about 9:00 a.m. when 'fig Today At LouisvilleSeveral people were injured this
Hampton Ellis of Murray route
six and Robert F. "Bob- Parker
of Murray route three collided
near the home of Wallace Wil-
loughby about one mile East of
Faxon School House on the oid
Murray-Newberg road. The headon
collision occurred at the top of
a small knoll.
Mr. Parker was coming West
at the time and Mr. Ellis was
going East_ Injured were Mrs.
Parker. and Mrs. Tilsie MeClain,
passengers in the Parker car. Mr.
Parker suffered a 'chest injury
and Mr. Ellis bruises_ A Max H.
Churchill ambulance was called to
the scene
Righthander Tom Wells of Mur-
ray pitched a one-hitter as the
weetern Kentucky club beat Lex-
ington Lafayette, 6-0. in the open-
ing game of the Kentucky State
High School Baseball Tournament
at Louisville today.
Lafayette right fielder Bobby
Newsome broke up Wells' no-hit-
ter with a ringing double to right
with one man out in the bottom
of the last inning.
Wells also placed the Tigers at
but, hitting safely twice in four
trips to the plate.
.parker was driving a 1950 Pontiac
DSaturday
CoeocispiTornW_.
M  Both vehicles. were severely da-
Stur:ff Brigham Futrell, Deputy BOSTON. June 1 - Am-
Stubblefield andaria Trooper Guy c. bassedor to India John Sherman
Turner were called to the scene Cooper. hospitalized here with a
Atkins gave- a vocal solo "Summer- 
of the accident.
would leipema _Kentucky lie:
throat ailment, said Thursday, he
To Support Program
Need Sales Documents
seat of the late Sen. Alben W.
Saturday whether he will accept





two door and Ellis a 1939 Ford.
1Baseball Tournament In Full
the'
Rotary 
Miss Reed-Smith thanked 
Club for making her ap-
pearance possible. and described
the country of Ireland at length
She pointed out the major similar-
ities and differences between the
Americana and the Irish
The program was ended with the
singing of "Good Night Ladies."
Door prizes were won by Mrs.




Tat, Spring Creek Dapti,t Church
will have a Vacation Bible School
starting on Monday. June 4 and
continuing through Friday, June 8.
The school will start promptly at
1:30 and will close at 4:30 each
afternoon On Friday night at 7:30
there will be a commencement
program which the parents are
cordially invited to attend.
The pastor, Hal Shipley. urges
each boy and girl between the
ego of 3 and IS, regardless of
where they go to Sunday School
and cihurrh. to attend Vacation
Bible School at Spring Creek
church If they do not have a way
to come, please contract some mem-
ber of Spring Creek Baptist






FIRST secretary of the Romanian
embassy in Washington, Josif
Dolezal (above) is one of three
aides accused of applying pres-
sure to Iron Curtain refugees in
the United States, to get the
exiles to return home. The Sen-
ate Internal Security subcom-
mittee has been asked to investi-
gate the circumstances sur-
rounding the return of five to
their homeland within a month._
producers for payments ureter the
wool program, according to Mr.
Q. D. Wilson. Chairman of the
Callaway County Agriculture!
Stabilization. , and Conservation
Committee.
publican State Central Committee
• Y
ducers that the best time to oh- number of people he had
tai adequate sales documents is conferred with since returning ton 
at the time shorn wool or unshorn the United States a month ago.
larnbs are sold Cooper was in Phillips House,
les documents must Mattssachusetts General Hospital.Sa show:
The name and address of the pro- here today for what physicians
.. termed a "medical checkup." Hetimer. 121 dote of sale: net
said earlier that he would under-weight of wool sold or in the
case of unshorn lambs, the number 
go surgery for a Minor throat
conmfition whith would require
and liveweight of the unshorn
several days to be healed.
Iambs sold: IC the name, address,
and signature of the buyer: and





ameunt paid t h e producer man Adams and GOP National
where the sale was at his farm. Chairman Leonard Hall urged
ranch, or local shipping point, or Cooper to accept the nominat
the marketing deductions and net in conferences last month at
sales proceeds where the wool -is Washington.
sold on consignment through - -a
pool cooperative or other market-
ing agency.
Considerable inconvenience was
encountered by producers who did
not obtain proper steles documents
for their sales in the 1955 market-
ing year Many applications con-
sequently had to be returned for
additional information.
The National Wool Act became
eaeetive for the sale of shorn wool
and lambs sold with the wool on
at the beginning of the 1955
marketing year The legislation
provides for payments to produc-
ers to bring the national average
return for wool up to the incentive
price level. The announced incen-
tive price level for wool sold in
the 1956 marketing year. starting
April 1, 1956. is 62 cent a pound,
the same as the level for the 1955
marketing year.
Local Girls Will Get
State FHA Degree
Lafayette's Billy Lickert sat-
tered six Murray hits, but the
Tigers capitalized on six errors
by the Generals to -setae in the
third, fourth, fifth and seventh
innings.
The line score:
Murray,  001 210 2 6 6 0
Lafayette 000 000 0 0 1 6
Miarray High iind the Generals
cast an anxious eye this morning
on the cloudy skies which threat-
ened to rain out the- game at
Parkway Field in Louisville.
All-State basketball star Billy
Lickert was on the mound for
Lafayette, and the Murray coaches
started right hander Tommy Wells
who won all three of their regional
games,
Murray beat Marion, here in the
regional finals.
McKell High School was sched-
uled to- platy Henderson -City High--
in Oliiii-aiteminotan'ei first gamey- and'
---Kornr-wtit - meet- R-ferTilial-
tourney centender Newport Cath-
olic later.
The first round is slated to wind
up 'under the lights tonight as
Southern High meets Elkhorn City.
r/. Boy Tocoop, declined to comment on
published reports that he has Get Medical
made', accept his mind not to -
the ation. Scholarship
liF d that many "conflicting
FRANKFORT. June 1 Ma -
The Rural Scholarship Fund Thurs.
day granted loans to 13 Kentucky
medical saidents who have agreed
to practice medicine in areas
within the state with inadequati
medical facilities.
Students who qualify are granted
loans of up to $3200 at the rate
of $800 a year The schokarship
fund was established in 1946 and
is sponsored by the Kentucky
State Medical Association in co-
operation with the University of
Louisville School of Medicine_
Those granted loans included:
James G. Bland. Lebanon; Jack
Freeman, Lexington; Ray A Cave,
Elizabethtown; Henry A. Jones and
John 0. Jones, Paintsville: John
Republican leaders on both the M Reed, Georetown; William Ray
state and national level are par-
ticularly eager for Cooper to run
since Thurston B. Morton. Louis-
ville, won the GOP senatorial
Lamination in Tuesday's primary
election.
They believe an Eisenhower-
Cooper-Morton ticket would give
Republicans their best chance of
victory in November. coupled with
the fart that the breach in Ken-




WASHINGTON, June 1 IP -The
Public Health Service today re-
ported • sharp jump in polio cases
last week. But it said the increase
was strictly seasonal.
There were 112 cases last week
compared to 85 the week before.
'But last week's total was coneid-
erably less than the 240 cases re-
ported in the comparable week of
Misses Bobbie Kelso and Janice 1955
Armstrong, recent graduates of
So for this year, there have
Lynn Grove High School will
been 1,744 cases compared to 2.286
leave on Sunday. June 3 to attend
for the same period last year.
the state meeting of the Future
There have been 935 paralytic
Homemakers of America at East-
cases this year and 954 for the
ern State College, Richmond. same Period of 1955. This is the
The two young ladies will rep 
first time this year that the pare-
resent the Lynn Grove Chapter lyt:c rate has fallen behind last
and will also receive their State year The paralytic cases last
Homemaker degrees • 50 Compared to 85 in the
The degrees will be conferred by I parable week of 1955.
Miss Mary Pell Vaughn, State
Advisor of the FHA.
They will be accompanied by
their local advisor, Mrs. Bess
Kerlick.
URGES RED RECOGNITION
DAMASIZUS, Syria It The
Syrian Labor and Trade Unions
Federation today urged the gov-
ernment to recognize Red Ciliate
and give financial help to the
"Algerian liberation army." Egypt
announced recognition of Commu-







the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
near normal west to four degrees
below normal east. Normal for
the period is 71. Only minor tern-
Perature fluctuations chafing t h e
next five days. Precipitehon will
average 1/4 inch or lees, with scat-
tered showers likely Sunday and
again Tuesday or Wednesday.
Yates, Cynthiana: William E.
Waltrip. Owensboro: Jack D Lewis,
Berea; Leon W Bowman, Scoville;
Gerald Mcariord. Murray; and Henry
Bunch. Williamsburg, all students
of the University of Louisville
Medical School.
A loin also was granted to
Clifford Kerby. Lexington, a stu-
dent at the University of Tennes-
see School of Medicine.
John Guy Miller. Louisville, field
secretary of the KSMA. was named
to represent both the scholarship
fund and the Kentucky Physicians
Placement Service
He wal serve as liaison between c.a."
areas with doctor shortages and
medical students receiving loans
from the fund.
Dr. C. C. Howard. Glasgow. was
re-elected chairman of the fund ,
trustees. and Dr. G. L. Simpson.
Greenville was named vice chair-
man. State Health 'Commissioner
Russell E. Teague was hosen
treasurer, and J. P. Sanford.
Louisville, executive secretary. -
Howard reported that the 1956
General Assembly voted $50.000
for the fund for the next two
years.
I Hosnital News







New Citizens . 1
Patients admitted from Monday
3.30 p.m. to Wednesday II 30 am,
Mrs. Felix Eugene Williams, Rt.
5. Murray Mrs. Elizabeth Hill,
Hazel; Mr. H. B. lEaliley. Jr. 902
Olive St. Murray; Mrs. Wayne
Stone, 1612 Ryan Ave.. Muirayi
Master Halton Banks. 306 Wood'
lawn Ave. Murray: Mrs James
Outland, Rt. 6, Murray: Mrs. Jerry
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INTER-SERVICE DISPUTE ALARMING
•
pr esidcnt Eisenhower said at a press conference -lastweek that a certain amount of rivalry among the
different branches of the armed sem ices is wholesome.
It keeps everybody on their toes, and in.sroves each of
the three major branches of the service.
Without strict discipline, however, we can have no
effective defense. And without a willingness to recognize
the value of each of the branches of service each is a
separate unit battling for existence, or superiority. again- !
1st tile others.
And when the different branches of the service are
fighting each other the public foots the bill, and some-
times we dive aid and comfort to the enemy by exposing
•weakness in first one, then the other, of the services that
the public, to say nothing of the enemy, did not know
existed.
Such is the situation in the dispute now raging which ;
has gone to the.‘point where one of our top leaders has!,
been quoted in he-ti?papers as saying, in his opinion,
Russia will be able to completely destroy this nation by!
1059. Elaborating he said Russia would by then have a
stock pile of hydrogen bombs and the guided missiles,:
issid bomber planes, to deliver them to strategic points!
.this country. •
If the nat.on is as helpless as some of our military
leaders itas- we need a, new establishment from top to
bottom. If it is not discipline is indeed - indicated, not in
-
And if Ilsissia is as strong as .some of our leaders say
she is the puslic want to know how ,she got that way in
ten years after suffering worse than any other nation in
World War Ttt oz enemy 'or ally.
The truth about the matter is that our military lead-
ers are human beings and, as- such, they are subject to
Ledger and Times File
The Sportsman's Club will hear Earl Wallace, State
Commissioner of Fish and Game at a fish fry -at the City
Park here Tuesday. June 4, at 7 p.m.
The American Legion will elect officers at the regu-
lar meeting first Thursday. June 6, in, an announcement
made by Commander. Carmon Graham.
The Legionhas between six and seven hundred mem-
bers this year.
Approximately 280 graduates and friends of Murray
State College enjoyed the annual alumni banquet Satur-
day night at Yells Hall. Seventy-six members of the
senior class received invitations to the banquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rickman and Johnnie Rickman
from Dukedom. Tenn., spent the week-end in Murray,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton, South Twelfth Street,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Rickman, 'West Main Street,
The Hazel Chapter of Future Farmer's of America
opened its regular monthly meeting this week with the
opening ceremony, and Joe Scarbrough president, resid-
ing.
A new officer, Cleatus Denham, was elected secretary
of the chapter.
- SPORT PARADE -
By OSCAR FRALEY ieck. Bud Pudpielan and net-s.elucky
United Press Sports Writer I Jack sLohrke.
NEW YORK ln - For most May Return As Pilots
!elks today li's from May to June With old Satchel at Miami are
but to a lot of the eld lee.eball Sid Gorden and Dusee 13:11ette
theece ees from May tie D.-remote while Johnny Linen is at _oltun-
Big names -they were once. But bus along with Ray Nebie. the
ncie they are laboring in the erstwhile' Giant. end Havens has
anonymity of the m.nor leagues. Joe Hatten and Connie Marrero.
borne h eeng agaiest hope that S me of them may make it
they ,;ut mieht make the big time back. For most of them. however,
and elticcs just playing it it is a hopeless cause. Yet there
Ottt because .t's a thing which gets ate a nos; of the old stars who
in the oleod, well could ride the major league
Guy- like Gene Bearden. Bob benches again - the guys working
Kusava. Lulte Eas.cr. Saielicl Paige. back up as managers.
Bill Velselle and Sam Jeihroe Amielg them are suzli as Dixie
You remember Bearden. the Walker at Rochester. Phil Cavar-
hero a the 1948 Cleveiend playoff retra at Buffalo. EddiF Loot at
victery and a super - star in the Riceseeed. Eddie Jody' at sad
Werld Series. Bearden hit the Frant:ac0. Luke Se-well at Seattle,
primrose path. he adm.ts. and Bet) Elliott at San Diego. Timmy
felled a snot ,wan 11.1aiwaukee tislmes at Portland. Eddie S.anky
this spong. N ev he's out at at' Minneapolis. Johnny Pesky at
Sae:erre-re, viith toe dream still Durham. Clyde King at Atlanta,
Larr.1:14itt heair Rellic Herrisley et :harlotte. Fred,
Was Yankee Fireman die' Fitzs:mmens at Binghamton.
Kureva Lssirritus stsi as*: Jimmy FON .•soiaching at Miami
;beak ol those ;height, Orden de-la 'and- Ken Rat:ensher ger all. -the
 wain' Valk Vasigies' when
he was the ',big gun wno rode to
the resette as the .sei.es Eather
-has to remember Ilse promising
deys be-lore he p.oved
nor4ci-itisstious and d khe
fried. an with Laifeyette. La.. ete Evangeline League.




N'sr could you blame e. Farm Housiq0.
,mitchanically under the Miami I
Cies:viand at Washington.
mans Are NOW Tomorrow's Gamesa
Never in the history of our nation have the taxpayers a
S- 1 'moon. Bill Voiaelle. once ranked
•
been so kind to the military establishment as during. 
potential great well tne vailable YorkChicago at Bah-mereand since, World War Two. They have been writing G..ints. keeps pitching at Richmendeed Inv spee-oy artnroc stall is
their own ticket. Not only can they take their pick andn
choke of public offices they wish to occupy. They can
do the same in industry. There is a universal clamor for
generals and admirals as heads of industry, colleges and
commercial organizations.
Also etery Congress since World War Two has con-
sidered it fatal to oppose the slightest appropriation
sought by the army. nay and air force'. Indeed we hate
turned over to them-something like 350 billions of dol-
lars. only to be told now that Russia will be strong






















AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH
OPERATING PR A C TIC ES IN
JONNEVTION WITH THE MUNI-
CIPAL NATUIZAL GAS SYSTEM
TO BE INSTALLED BY THE
CITY OF 53.UILBAX--J6ENTU = KY
WAE,RAS. the Mayor and City
Council hay t authorized a Muni-
epally-owneff Natural Gas System:
rd
WHERAS, this Natural ('as Sys-
tem is to be immediately con-
eiucted; and
WHEREAS, regulations are need-
ed under which this syste..• is to
be operated.







10 24 294 II!,
Yesterday'. Games
Milwaukee 15 Ch.cago 8
Pittsbingh 3 New YJelc 0
St. Louis 9 Cincinnati 3
Only Games Scheduled
Today's Games
New York at Cincinnati. night
Piteshiegh at Milwaukee. night
Phikeels Ma at St Louis, night
Brooklyn at Chicago
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Cincinnati
Pittsbureir at Milwaukee. night
Brooklyn at' Chicago
Ph.ladelphie at St. Louis
American League
W L. Pet. GB
New York . 29 13 690
Ch.eago   18 15 545 6,
Cie% eland   20 17 .341 6,
Heston  MI 19 513 7,_
feni.m‘ire   19 21 475 9
Det-ht  19 21 475 9
Wesningten 16 25 .390 12',
Kar Oaas City 15 24 .383 12
Yesterday's Games
New Y..:k Si Wasa.r.g:on
Beene' 4 SaLimere 1
Os elarries Sceeduled
Today's Gasses
Cleveland at Wannegton. night
Churago i,t Baltimore. night
Dotron at New Yerk, night
Kans.ls City at Boston, night
the same sort of attacks of "big head" leaders in indus-
try asel commvrce suffer.
ickient. fi..t ;nations of what might -
cave been as he intli throws
hashingspare at Toronto.
Thc,:e are many others, who
ei,ce gated big league boa scores.
• giving it a Wald %down
triee ' Diet S.sier, iince a CareLnal
iyuf: r.ei,o. at San Diego along
l ei•n Allan Gettel, speedy Gil
'Colin at Minneaeclis: nerdtar. wing
Karl Seamier at St Paul; George
..sre.tguni Snubs at Montreal and
Karl Mews at Buffalo.
Remember Spider Jorgensen with
Dodgers! He's at Vancouver
e en George Metkovich. Anotherenough to dhstroy us in 1959.
s. Lb? B. MA.; was Eddie Bas.aalu.It she can build her strength by cutting her army the fuldle-piaying mfeiser. Kea
1,24,0.00 why can't we? If she can destroy us without -it;Zrymissilosaceraanids..zioannads
Pe:r7sa single air craft carrier in her fleet why have we spent
Ps" Los Angeles play. Geneseveral billion dollars to build them? If her submarine issuer* and Sea!:.. Seel-
force is big enough to sink our navy why have We spent
million .= of dollars developing the atomic powered sub-
marine? And if she has lairger and faster bombers than
ours what's wrong with our designers whe have alw it:s-
led in Die development oi aircraft?
The truth about the matter is that all these things
simsly aren't true. And it is nothing less than cruel to
tell the American people they are true. As a matter of
fact misrepresentation of the enemies strength or our
weakness in a critical period like this is almost criminal.
The time has come when the Commonder-in-Chief
would be justified in putting an end to the inter-service
dispute and allaying tears on the part of the-public over
the relative competence of our military establishment to
defend us in case of attack.
It's foolish for so many millions of people through-
out all the rest of the world to literally quake in their
boots when we explode hydrogen bombs in the far Pa-
cific, and have Americans believing Russia has even
bigger bombs and the means to drop them on any, or aft
our cities at any time she chooses.
We should either learn how to capitalize on our II -
...bomb explosion demonstrations. or stop them. It's sills
to keep up these demonstrations only to have our to,
military leaders tell us in effect: "that's a pretty hip
homb. but Russia has bigger ones, and she knows better
than we do how to deliver them."
PURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
- GENERAL INSURANCE -
FIRE - AUTO - I ASCALTY
- from Capitol Theatre*- Phone 81:'
Jelin N. Purdom Billy P. Thurman
•
Mr Hugh James State Direct.:
of the Farmers Home Administra-
tion, anneunced that eligibir tarn,-
era in Kentucky may obtain farm
housing leans from the Agency
Funds for the Icieris were recently
m: de available by a supplemental
appropriation.
Applications for these loans m
be made- immediately at any of
the 43 county offices of the Farm-
ers Home Administration in Ksie
lucky. Mr. Jemes.said. Regulateee
for processing the loans have bet e
distributed to all field offices.
' The lo .ns may be made for
the construction and repair of
, farm houses and-.other farm build-
ing, ry, Ming farmstead water
TAPERiNG ON
THE STRANDS SETUP displayed by Patti Lane in Cleveland Is a new
kind of tape, a safety device. It effuses a yellow-green glow for
hours after a brief exposure to light, and may be used to mark
low beams in basements, light switches and other objects for easy
locating In darkness. Photo of the Permacel Clow tape at right
was made for Fix seconds at F4.5 on a fast pan film, by INP staff
photographer Chester Wozney. (international)
Detroit at New
KaliSis City at Huston
night
supplies
Interest on the lot tis will be
4 per cell. on the uneaid principal
Repayment well be kheduled ovea
eenods up to 33 :ears
The loans sill be secured by
a mortgage or, the- borrower's
farm
Applic ,fits will be expected' to
Nibtain the building plens and
specifications for the improvements
:o be financed V. 1th the farm
aouseig loan
The Farmers Home Administra-
tion will review the plans and
inspect tne construction as it
progreeses to ressist the borrower
.n obtaining construction that meets
geogrally accepted standards of
soundness
The eligibility of applicants will
be determined by the local county
::•,.ammittees os the Farmers Home
Administration. To be elig.ble. an
applicant must be the oilier of
! a farm. be unable to 'obtain
-iltable credit fur dwellings and
that buildings from other lenders.
,ind have enough income from the
farm or from the farm and other
,urces J meet family living a-
larm operating expenses and rep •
• his debts.
The farm howeng loans .•
n,ade under the auniority of T.
V of the Hous.ng Act oi 194
a, amended. At ortsent no
eitional funds are authorized al.
,une 30. 11.58. Ti.e Farmers }4, -
, Administration aiso extends
: r farm housing under the i
ad-Jones Farm Tenant Act.
.mended.
4 representative of the Ferm,
: Home Administration is at t:.
ASC office.st Murray every 'evil
arid fourth Wednesday from 12.3-
P M. until 2.30 P. M.
The FHA office in May•held
pen Monday thrcugh Friday. ft, •
•8 00 A. M. until 12:00 neon a,
100 P. M until 5:00 P. M icerr
Tne office is located on the ti'..




ii rtistically ii rrang-id
'! ' S-04
I h at Poplar Call 479
and efty Cuuncil on this 18th day
of May, 1956. at an ofneial meet-
ing. do kereby adept the following
re gulations by ordinance.
Monthly Charges to Customers
A. Residential and small com-
mercsal rate:
First 500 cu. ft of gas or less
$2.00 net
Next 2.500 Cu.It, of gas $1.15
per MCI
Next 3.000 Cu.ft. of gas at $1.00
per NEE
Next 4.000 Cu- ft. of gas e
per MCI
Over 10.0(4) cu ft. of gas in $0 83
per MCI
Min,mum Monthly Charge $2.00
B. Med.um e'ortarnercial Rate:
First 6.000 cu. ft. of gas or less
85.50 net
Next 10.000 cu • ft. of gas 1, s080
per MCF
Next 19.000 cu ft. of gas 'a
per MCI
Over 5.000 cu ft. of gas $0
per MCI
Minimum Monthly Charge $.•
C. Large Commercial hate:
First 10.000 cu. ft. of gas or less
$7.50 net
Next 15.000 cu. ft. •if gas "I $0 711
per MCF
Next 25.000 cu. ft. of gas a $060
per 111.:F
Over 50.000 cu. ft. of gas -. $055
per WE
ki.nanium Monthly charge $7.50
D. Industrial Rates:
Industrial rates will be negot.ated
depending on volume if gas but
will not be less than 50c pc r
Met for firm gas, nor less tense
31k per Mcf for interruptible ga-
Re-Cennection Charge:
If gas is cut- off at the requ...
of any custcmer and with.:
months thilireafter the. crust,
'requests That gas- service he ez-.
sunned at the same aertfress, there
tv.11 be' a $10000 service chartn
paylble prior to turning on the
ras.
etutomers will be tha:ged
minimum monthly charge begin-
ning thirty 1300 days after g.ei
. is available at their. meter.
A ten per cent '10' n penalty
, will be added to all bi.ls if nos
piel within 10 days after Mlle u.
bill.
Meter Deposit
No custunair shall be provide -.
natural gas service until he h.
made a meter deposit in tl,
'amount ehown in tnis ordinan.,
for his cies:Be:keno:1. Deposits sha.
be returned the Lush mer up-
'cessation of services and paymr,
in full of bills..
Connsetass Charges
Customers who make • depos.
and order installation to be mad•
I prior to cornpletem of the syster
will be furnished without c.e.
a service lime not exceeding
feet in length from the propel;-.
line, and not more than ten ili
feet beyond the nearest corn,
of the building, whichever distan-
l is shorter., Lustomers who app., for gas service subsequent there:
will be charged $2500 for lei•
installation of any new service
!line int to the allowable distance
above described. In all cases that
part of service lines in excess
of this allowable distance to the
meter installation shall be installed
at the cost of tri"e customer, but
stall ecome the property of the
Municipal Natural Gas System.
Service Installation for old cus-
tomers at new locations will be
brindled as a new connectior
however, no charge will be 71
if service cenneci:on at rirm: •
lion exists..
Access To Facilities
Application for service. shall in-
clude a permit from the customer
allowing access to the me!er. re-
gulator and service . line to the
off icia I, employee or tinployees
if the Municipal Natural Gas
System. All lines, regardless of
how installed up to and including
the meter shall he the property
of the Municipal Natural Gas
System,
THIS ORDINANCE adopted by
vote of the City Council becomes
effective upon passege, and re-
pealing all prioi Ordinances in





Soap'n water will clean up your
feet-but they aunt clear up
ATHLETE'S FOOT
Make this easy test. Siet instant-
drying T-4-L at any drug store
This powerful fungicide will givt
relief IN ONE HOUR or your Or
111111RMINIMONNIA
I DINE OF THE GREATESTe1CCOMPLISHSIEN1 IN






Learn Lie cianvenience of or-
dering reeds mixed concrete by
calling the FIITS BLOCK CO.
We v.111 mit concrete to meet






















THE LATEX WONDER PAINT
You'll be color•right every
time with new Glidden SPRED
SATINDraraatoaeColorsiNow
you can choose colorsyou want
from giant 4' color chips that
assure you of perfect harmony
with room fabrics,
floor coverings.
• u.• 115510 SATIN
14..44,•Ils cosine's,
voss•slw•rk.












* AUTHORIZED FACTORY DEALEA
* FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
* BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT
* REASONABLE PRICES
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
WE'LL TRADE, TOO!
You'll get the highest price for your
trade-in on a new NASH or PACK-
ARD, or any of our large stock of
(lean cars.
1127 BROADWAY PHONE 3-2417
NOTICE
Due To Other Business Inteiests





(No further appointments will be made. Orders now in process
will be finished and delivered by June 31st.)
Negative files of this studio will be available at Wells Studio in
Mayfield, Ky. If you desire to reorder prints from thesefiles, you
may -do so at anytime.
We take this means to express our appreciation to































FRIDAY — JUNE 1, 1936
AN ORDINANCE No 274 REGU-
LATING HOUSE GAS PIPING
GAS APPLIANCES, FIXTURES.
AND APPARATUS IN ALL
BUILDING AND STRUCTURES
IN THE CITY OF MURRAY, KEN-





WHO MAY DO SUCH WORK;
PROVIDING FOR PERMITS,
BONDS, LICENSES, INSPECTIONS
AND CERTIFICATES OF IN-
SPECTION; GIVING ADDITIONAL
POWERS TO THE GAS INSPEC-
TOR AND HIS ASSISTANTS;
AND PROVIDING PENALTY FOR
THE VIOLATION HEREOF.
•
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
MAYOR AND CITYCOUIWIL of
the City of Murray, Kentucky, in
lawful meeting assembled that the
following rules and regulations
shall govern the installation, con-
struction, reconstruction, adjusurnent
and repair of house gas piping,
gee appliances, fixtures and ap-
paratus in all buildings and struc-
& tures in the City ef Murray and
•• its gas service territory.
SECTION 1
Powers and Duties of Gas Inspector
A The Mayor and City Council
shall appoint a competent person
as "Gas Inspector."
(B) The Gas Inspector and his
assistants are hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to in-
spect and supervise the installation,
construction, reconstruction and re-
▪ pair of all house gas piping, gas
appliances, fixtures and apparatus
now or hereafter to be placed
In or In any manner directly
attached to any building or struc-
ture within the City of Murray
and it gas service territory. The
Gas Inspector and his assistants
shall NI, subj..rt to the orders
and direction, of the Mayor and
City Council and they are hereby
ill vested with full authority to enter
any building or premises at any
reasonable time in the discharge
of their duties herein imposed.
(C) It shall be the duty of the
Inspector to receive all applications
for connection, to pass on and
approve or reject plans submitted.
to Male permits for all plumbing
work, extensions, or change in
location of fixtures; to sign and
issue all notices and to keep a
lb daily record of all applicatiins
received,* plans approved and all
other matters which may pertain
thereto and to make a monthly
report of his operations to the
City Council.
(D) He shall inspect as often as
necessary all houses in the course
of erection, alteration or repair
and to inspect any plumbing or
any character already in use which
• 
he may have reason to believe is
out of repair or is imperfect.
(E) The Inspector shall give the
owner or agent in charge of any
building written notice of any
defects in his plumbing or fixtures
or changes or repairs necessary
and much .owner or agent shall
within five (5) days after suth
notice make necessary changes ol•
reps irs. If the owner or agent
fails to comply witih this notice.
• the Gas Inspector may order the
Gas Service Department to turn
off the gas and it shall not
thereafter turn the gas on again
until the Gas Inspector has certi-
fied that such defects have been
repaired or removed.
(F) The Gas Inspector shall fur-
nish the Gas Service Department
with a copy of eeeh certificate
df inspection. Said Department
shall not turn gas into any newe or altered or repaired system of
gas until such certificate has been
received.
(G) It shall also be the duty
of the Inspector to investigate
all alleged violations of the pro-
visions of this ordinance and to
file camplaints when necessary.
No one except an employee of
the Municipal Natural Gas System
shell at any time turn on any
a valve or cock or in any way
tamper or make any connection
with any gas main. meter, meter
connection or gas service pipe
between the main and the meter
User, heavever, may turn off gas
at main jet valve in ease of an
emergency.
RECTION $
Gas Fitter's Bond and License
Every person, before entering
• upon the installation, construction,
reconstruction or repair of any
house Piping in the City of Murray
to,
•
and its gas service territory, shall
be required to take out a gas
plumbing license, the cost of which
shall be Ten and no/100 ($10.00)
Dollars. Said license may be re-
newed at any time during the
months of January and February
in the year following its issuance
upon the payment of the sum of
Ten and no/100 ($10.00) Dollars.
Before said license is issued, the
party applying for same, shall
pass such examination required
by the Mayor and City Council
as to his knowledge of gas fitting,
shall deposit with the Clerk of
the City of Murray a bond in
the principal sum of One Thousand
and no/100 ($1,000.00) Dollars,
executed by a solvent surety com-
pany, conditioned that the prin-
cipal therein shall faithfully comply
with the terms of this ordinance
and shall indemnify and hold
harmless the said City of Murray
and all persons interested, against
all costs, expenses, damage and
injury sustained by the negligence
of such principal, his agents, ser-
vants and employees, or his failure
to comply ethically with the terms
of this ordinance in doing work
made the subject matter hereof,
and otherwise to be in the form
and exesuted as required by the
Mayor and City Ciuncil. Upon
approval of any such bond by
the Mayor and City Council, the
Clerk shall v.earthwith issue to
the principal therein a license,
which shall remain in force only
so long as said principal's bond
is effective. Such bond shall be
renewed annually on the first
day of January of each year as
• prerequisite to the issuance of
a license for said year. Said license
shall be conspicuously displayed
at place of business.
The license may be at any time
suspended or revoked by the City
Council upon recommendation of
the Inspector for any violation of
the terms of this ordinance.
SECTION 3
Property Owner's Responsibility
No property owner shall cause,
or permit, any installation, con-
struction, reconstruction or repair
of any gas house piping in the
City of Murray and its gas service
territory before the person so
doing the work shall have first
obtained a permit from the In-
spector to do same; and the
mere fact that said work has been
done will be consiidered sufficient
to hold and render laid property
owner amenable to this rule.
SECTION 4
Application for Permits
Before the construction, tee on 1"
struction, installation or repair 
210
any OLS house piping. suitaba 240
plans and specifications of all the 270
work proposed to be done, stowing l 3"
clearly the sizes of pipe. kind 4"
of fittings, locations and measure-
as to safety by the American
Gas Association, except such ap-
paratuses said Association dais
not accept for test and approval,
and such apparatus not so accepted
must be of a design and con-
struction set forth in specifications
of the Bureau of Standards 'of
the United States Department of
Commerce.
In all buildings, the connections
to gas burning appliances shall
be of rigid metal, or copper tubing
not , to exceed six (6') feet in
length.
No gas burning appliance or
any portion thereof coming in
direct contact with gas flames
or hot gases shall be placed less
than ten (10") inches from any
'woodwork or wooden lath and
plaster partition, unless metal
shields are provided, securely at-
tached and so placed as to pre-
serve an air space of not less
than one (1") inch between such
shield and partitions. Where such
shields are provided, the ten (10")
Inch clearance above specified may
be reduced to six (6") inches.
SECTION 13
Materials
All gas house piping shall be
of best quality wrought iron, black
or galvanized steel, copper or brass,
free from all defects. The use
of SECOND HAND OR RECON-
DITIONED PIPE is forbidden.
Such part of said pipe as is
laid under or upon the surface
of the ground shall be one (1)
pize larger than ordinary and
shall be galvanized or coated
and wrapped, as the term "coated
and wrapped" is herein defined.
Such part of said pipe as is
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
laid in or touching any materiel
corroding or Lunding to corrode,
iron or steel pipe, such as cinders,
cinder 'concrete, etc., shall be coated
and wrapped.
Gas fittings for piping three
13-) inches in diameter or smaller
shall be galvanized or black malle-
able iron, copper or brass, but
cast iron fittings are permitted
for piping for a diameter greater
than three (3") inches.
On concealed piping no bushings,
or running threads, are to be
used, but faced bushings are per-
mitted on exposed piping. When
piping is cut for repairs, it shall
be reconnected with ground jo:nt
unions. Three way valves and
the use of cement for repairing
the pipe and fittings are forbidden.
All gas piping must be reamed
free of burrs.
When extensions to house piping
are made, the provisions hereof
providing greatest length of pipe
of various sizes allowed must be
complied with.
When necessary to connect two
sizes of pipe, a reducing coupling
shall be used.
Gas must nat be supplied from
a smaller pipe to a larger pipe.
All branch outlet pipes shall
be taken from the top or sides
of main supply lines and never
from below.
SECTION 7
Size and Length of Pipe
All pipe installed shall be of
sufficient size to provide necessary
delivery of gas and at a pressure
loss not to exceed 0.3 inch water
column, in accordance with the
following tabulation:
Capacity of Pipe of Different Diameters
and Lengths in Cu. Ft. per Hr. with Pres-





IRON PIPE SIZE (IPS) INCHES
(Ft.) % 1 1% I% 2 2
ments, made out on blanks fur-
nished by the Inspector and pro-
perly signed by the Owner. Ms
agent, or other authorized re-
presentative and filed at the office
• of the Inspector. All connectIons
and fixtures shall be neatly drawn
..n the following manner; in case
of new work or extension of
old work, black ink shall be
used. In case of old work, red
ink shall be used.
If the plans are approved by
the Inspector ne will issue a writ-
ten permit within two days after
the application is filed; no change
or modification of approved plans
will be perrniteed unless such
change or modification be autho-
rized by the Owner or Agent.
submitted to and approved by
the Inspector ant placed on file
as in the ease of original work;
and further no infraction of rules
not specifically authorized in writ-
ing by the Inspector. although
It may be shown on plan and
has passed inspection, will be
permitted. The Inspect6r always
reserves the right to compel the
plumber to rectify any infraction
of the rules even theugh the
work has passed inspection and
a final inspection certificate issued
and the plumber's bond will be
held for same.
No permit to install, construct.
reconstruct or repair any gas house
piping shall be issued. except
to a licensed plumber or a person
licensed to do such work in





An gas appliances shall be of
a design and construction approved
SAVE DOLLARS
When You Need • • •
• USED TIRES and BATTERIES
• USED AUTO PARTS
• USED CARS
see THOMAS JONES B. C. GROGAN
Jones & Grogan
USED AUTO PARTS
4 Miles South 'A Murray









74 172 345 750— 1220 2,480
82 120 241 635 850 1.780
43 99 199 435 700 1.475
38 86 173 380 610 1.290
77 156 345 545 1.120
70 141 310 490 1.000
65 131 285 450 920
120 270 420 860
109 242 380 780
100 225 350 710








Each - .•ei 'hall in-
clude a drip installed adjacent to
the meter location. The diameter
of drips shall not be less than
that of the pipe to which attached
and of a length at least six (6)
times said diameter. No drip 1,88
than four (44) inches long shall
be installeci All vertical risers
shall be ccnne.ted with a plugged
tee located an the lower end of
the pipe.
All house piping shall be secur-
ed and fastened to floor joists or
sills with galvanized pipe straps
or pipe hooks or with pe:forated
pipe straps.
The ma': mum spacing of sup-
ports for piping shall be:
la inch pipe — 8 feet.
841 inch or 1 inch p:pe — 8 feet.
inch pipe or larger pipe
(borinontal) — 10 feet
1% inch pipe or larger pipe
(vertical) — each floor.
'When it is necessary in running
pipe to cross through wood jiasts
or beams, such joists or beams
shall never be notched more than
one-fifth (1:51 of the depth of the
timber and such notching shall
be in no case further from the
point of support of the timber
than one-sixth (1/e) of the total
unsupported span thereof. When-
ever possible, the piping should
run so that only timbers having
the shortest Sp:ins shall be cut.
SECTION 9
Flues, Vents. and Regulators
When more than one gas burn-
ing appliance is conraeted watts
the same flue, the diameter of such
flue must be at least equal to
the combined diameter of the vent
outlets of such applinnces: No
more than three (3) appliances
shall be connected to the same
flue.
Gas furnaces and gas fired
water heaters must be prov.ded
with vent and flue connections
having a diameter at least as large
so the vent connections •Inulltrie
appliance and such vent must ex-
tend to ripen air at least two (2)
feet above roof and terminate with
a screened cap.
All vents to gas burning ap-
pliances shall be installed in the
manner required by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters.
All gas burning appliances hav-
ing pilot burners must be provid-
ed with down draft devices be-
tvarm the fixtures and the vent.
Cent-al heating plants and auto-
matic gas team radiators must be
.provided with a gas regulator set
ahead of burner to regulate the
flow of gas to the appliances. Cen-
stalled in compliance with
the Municipal Natural Gas




Any additional gas piping or
outlets, installed, after the above
certificate has been issued, must
be reported for inspection and
tested in the same manner as
pipe originally installed.
SECTION 11
Meter Location & Appliances
The house reping shall be ex-
tended to the meter lo.ation desig-
nated by the distributor of gas
and a swing joint provided for
connection house piping to the
meter outlet.
No gas meter shall be installed
or maintained under the floor of
any bu.lchng or structor unless
there is suitable ventilation, and
in any such installation an open-
ing at least two (2) feet square,
in the foundation or skirting
within two (2) feet of the meter
shall be provided and maintained. ,
No gas meter shall be installed '
and maintained in a small un• !
vented or confined space.
When more than one meter is
'required to serve consumers in
one building or structure, the Gas
System may set as many meters
as there are separate consumers,
connecting such meters to o n e
service line. When this is done,
the riser pipes serving the several
consumers shall be extended to
within eighteen (18" inches and
!within the same enclosure as the
meter location and shall not be
scattered, but shall drop together
in alignment and at least three
i3") inches apart to the place

















tral heating boilers must have an
automatic temperature or pressure
control on the boaer itself, con-
necting to a quick acting or snap
acting gas valve in the supply
line to the-boiler. A gas pressure
regulator Or governor requiring
access to stir atmosphere for suc-
cessful operation, should be vent-
ed to the outer air. or into a com-
bustion chamber adjacent to a
constantly burning pilot.
When air or oxygen under pres-
sure issued in connection with gas
supply, effe-tive means shall be
provided to prevent the air or
0'1 • •- ei from going back into the
gas piping.
SECTION 10
Tests. Inspection and perttffiation
Of Inspection
When vs pip:rg has been in-
stalled in a building or structure,
whether the same be new con-
struction, repairs or extensions,
the same must be inspected and
tested in the presence of the Gas
Inspector or one of his ass!stants
and a certificate of inspection is-
sued as heresn provided and an
Impaction tag attached to such
piping by said Inspector. Such
test shall be made by closing all
openings and subjecting all the
piping to air pressure that will
support a column of :nercury ten
(10) inches in height. If this col-
umn of mercury is supported by
the air pressure for at least fifteen
(15) minutes, the piping shall be
considered tight and in compli-
ance with this ordinance.
No—fire test or water test shall
be permitted on any gas house
piping and WATER TESTED PIP-
No WILL BE CONDEMNED AS
FAULTY.
When the system of piping and
all extensions thereto have been
completed and all openings firmly
closed, the person installing such
pipeng shall make the test above
provided, and if the piping is
found tight, shall make applica-
tion for test to the Gas Inspector.
Upon Fish application the said
Inspector or one of his assistants
will inspect the piping and shall
witness the test, and if the piping
is found tight and the work done
is in accordance with the provi-
sions of this ordinance, then such
Inspector or aeteisaant shall issue
and deliver a certificate in sub-
stantially the following form:
No. 
This is to certify that I
have inspected and witnes-
sed the test of the gas pipk,
in g in  Building
No.  Street, and
certify that the same is in-
SECTION 13
Definitions
When used in this ordinance the
if ol loan ng terms shall have the
following meaning:
(1) "House Piping" is the gas
from the gas meter outlet to the
gas burning appliance or appli-
ances.
(2) "Service Line" is the gas
pipe from the Gas System's main
to the meter location.
(3) "Coated and -wrapped pipe"
is iron or steel pipe which has
been thoroughly cleaned, painted
with asphalt or pitch and wrapped
with burlap, asbestos felt or other
suitable protective covering.
(4) "Person" means natural per-




Any person failing to comp])
with the provisions of this ordin-
ance or fa:ling to comply with any
order of the Gas Inspector made
pursuant to the powers herein
granted to him, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor. and up-
conviction shall be fine in aas
surn net less than Ten and no/100
(310.00) Dollars nor more than
Fifty and no/100 (450.00) Dollars
for each offense, or the gas fitter's'
license of such person may be
revoked or both find and revoca-
tion of license may be imposed.
SECTION 15
Repeal
All ordinances end parts of or-
dinances in direct conflict here-
with are hereby repealed.
SECTION 16
Butane or Other Conunercial
Gas
Any consumer who, at the timeSECTION 12
of the adoption of this ordinance
Gas Inspector Shall Deride is using Butane or other consmer-
Controversies icial gas and wishes to revise the
The Gas Inspector shall decide piping on his. premises to use
all controversies which may arise naturalgas, shall prepare a draw-
under this ordinance, and in so' ing outlining in detail these re-
doing shall be subject to the con- visions and shall submit this
trol and direction of the Mayor drawing to the Gas Inspector for
and City Council. ihis approval.
SECTION 17
Partial Invalidity
Should any poi.tion of this or-
dinance be declared invalid, such
action shall not affelet the validity
of the remaining portions hereof.
George Hart, Mayor •
Attest. C. B. Grogan, Clerk
REDS USE SALK VACCINE
LONDON z— Moscow Rad.-
said early toaay the Soviet Union
would soon start pi-educing Salk
polio vaccine. A broadcast heard
here said plans for mass produce::
merican-developed vaccia
were announced by A. A. Smo:,-
dintzev, a member of the Soviet
scientific delegaraii—w'nTSii—iiiiire-d'
the United States recently.
GETS FIRST PARKING METER:-
TOKYO ;IR — Tokyo is abcae
to get its first parking mete'-
The metropolitan police board se:
;they would be installed in th,
fall and that motorists would b,
charged 50 yen (about 15 ceres















Up To $800.00 Per Month
OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
We are now expanding our organization tnd have
a wonderful opportunity for a local person to be
placed in owner-manager position. This is a substan-
tial business, well proven field with unlimited earn-
ings. Party selected must be well acquainted in area
and furnish good, references. Be a member or willing
to become a member of local Chamber or Commerce.
Type of person who can make and give decision on
their own. $1500.00 .cash required. Permanent con-
nections. Ideal man and wife operation. No experi-
ence, we instruct you. Managed as -part time set-up
until in complete operation. This is an exclusive bas-
is operation .and a chanec..to have one of the most
respected and best payink businesses in your com-
munity. For personal interview, write fulTy 'about
yourself, give phone. Write U.C.A. Post Office Box
5877, Kansas City. Mo.
Look what happens
when you
BeAre TCD This rubber ball was mounted on the air cleaner
••• of an engine which had used only a competitive
premium gasoline. When accelerated in this dyna-
mometer test, the engine was so rough, the ball
went into a dance. This was a tip-off that deposits
were short-circuiting spark plugs or pre-firing die
gasoline—a sign of power loss. too.
After TCP The rubber ball ts steady on the air cleaner••• after the engine was run On Shell Premium
Gasoline with TCP for a few tankfuls.
TCP 2,1,111,se neutralized deposits, stopped
spark plug "rn;e." and pre-firing. Road tests
of TCP-reneued cars showed up to IS%
po,cr boost.
Shell Premium with TCP makes
rough engines run smooth
... and the smoother your engine runs
the more power you get
After your car is only about 3500
miles "old," deposits can make
your engine plenty rough. That's
because the deposits are short-
circuiting your spark plugs. And,
they're stealing power, too.
This power can be recovered,
smoothness can be restored with
Shell Premium with TCP* addi-
tive. Shell-developed TCP, the
greatest gasoline development in
31 years, puts a stop to spark
plug 'miss" by neutralizing the
deposits which cause it.
So switch to Shell: with a
smoother engine you can get up
to 18% more power.
Why not take the first step
today? See your. Shell Dealer.
'Shell's Trademark corthisun.quettasolincadd,nye
fir, riored by Shell Pi • ^ • -0 fir.
Distributed By
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Available At Your Local Sheii Deaier















The Worn..n'e M., e..e. S.A.% ':3
of the Mee, B Cneoh
at tee Lea: : ta.
ing.
"Onward. Calst.en S. ed. e r-s"
v.-as t'ne theme of the Roy,. Sere
ice program prese,nt, e a: the
meeteng won Mes. Mere :eel:et:ton
in charge.
Those taking part ei the pro-
gram were M7.• Wetnetle R..y.
'Education Canno al,' M.rs.
Thyre Ceawf ed. elleutherhood
Comm Paom ission': Mee. L.Ilie M. eren,
"Radio and Conimiesior.-. Mrs '
H. M. lidcEiretii. "Arne: .ean Bap-
tist Theoloe. I Sethe erte• ;en d
•Contreasioes. M:e.
Reeves, .eChosten Lefe Caeren.•-
Son", Me-s. A.:be.ton. 'Our Roe-
tionship to These S..x Commis-
sions."
Mrs. J. W. SneOar. led the open-
ing peayer alto- ate • eeeep had
repeated in ue.eur. the Great
Currinilesior. loan Maonew• 28.19-
• Main Street. “: eight
o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Ctrcle of the
Women's A-oectation of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet %eta Mrs. Jessie 'Rogers at
two o'clock ...Members note change
in date
• • • •
The Buoness Women's Cireic of
the 1VMS of the First Baptist
Churrh w.II meet at the home of
Mrs Humphreys Key at seven-
fifteen o'clock
• • • •
The Dottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist (hunch
will meet at the Student Center
Of seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. rJoe




Group II of the CWF of the
First Chr.stean Church will meet
at the church parlor at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Frank Roberts will
• • • •20. eves led Mrs. A. F. Doran, chairman of
by Mrs. .54(E.: .th ' :he cirele. opened the meeting and 
Group I of the CWF of the First
1 Christian Church will meet at thecoked tne eroup to join in repeat-
i leg the Lead's Prayer. She thank-
edBIG E.OLIDAY PICNIC'  ereeth of the-officers and man-
DETROIT l? - Te.eteee oh„ ; bers for the work during the
broke :too era B&R Market pre-lenurch year.
aumably si ee.: mei n re :h Me- Program su=esteons for the
ireeea; re roe; „. soe goel.e ter the r.eve year were very
the  , 30 p, i.teZeSt. g:y decussed by Mrs. Bun
ee„ d . Sac li•LVe ta- thoughts
-29,toaves Lee peeuuis .01. Li n,ed-'-atian•
sausage. fo beer and Mts. Autry Fanner presented a
paper . on ' "Volunteer Services"
whon was PrePare4 by Mrs. Frsrdt
HEAR HOW G. South. pi-es-dent of the Wo-
n.anO of toe Me.aodut
smear.













found how to have answers
to their prayers, and are
putting their underStanding .
to the test in all manner 01,
human need. They are prov-
ing—many to a remarkabl,
degree — that Christ Jesu,'
method of healing by pray-
er is practical today
Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures by
Mary Baker Eddy. the
Christian Science textbook.
is showing them h o w
solve the problems of daily
life, healing fear, sick.ne,,s,
and lack. In gratitude they
have subscribed these ad-
vertisements, and invite you
,to investigate for yourself.
Science and Health may
be bought. borrowed. or
, Beats Sen. Wiley„..,,, ci,„,:i. oy sirs. H E E lnda.Sue .1Iarshall Stafford Curd gave the main les- ounces, burn at the Murray '8:15 EACH SUNDAY a.m.. sori on °Wooden Trays.- Mrs. Lee liespetel Situ:clay. M3 y 19 i •.oet . ' Becomes Bride Of Ern.stberger - ciaarge of t h e •,s54.,
—Joe 1)at Thornton-- _..-._ --.—Mao.4.14.0--..-41...-.neme- eh-herrthe- nesto
4. dauei- at the•hothe of Mrs. Jo, Wealth , , i us Golden Pond Route TWO 1
I. r their babe d .ughter. weighing
reeen pounds 10 oua es, bolo at
the Murray Hosseeel Sunday. May
SOCIAL CALENDAR
enuay. June 1
Man Lilian %ratters will present
a group of her piano Pupils in a
rec.:eel at the Murray High School
at seven ta.rty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday. June 2
Miss Liaian Wartera w.11 present
a group of her piano pupils in a
recital at the Murray High Schooi
at seven-taulity o'cax-k.
• • • •
Monday, June 4
The Cora Graves C:rele of the
Woman's Assoc:at:on of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
Circle II Of IISCS
.1leets it Church
For ,Ilonthly Meet
• The May meeteng of Circle U of
the Woman's Society of Chnstian
!Service of the First Methodst
rehiurch was held at the eoc.al hall
of the church w.th Mrs. W. G.
be hostess.Viilkerson as the hose.
home of Mrs. A. B. Austin at two-
thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church a-.11 have a luncheon at
the so, :al hell at eleven o'clock
with Miss Matto- Trousdale. new
president, presiding. Call circle
chairman for reservasaorts.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wit have
a potluck supper at the cluar house
at s.x-thirty o'elock
ing Horne aLeston Projects" L •
• • • •
re"' !Uri t. re served by
Miss L.rubo Sue Marsha'
ter of Mr. and Ws. A. J. Marshall ' erford.
of Murray. treaMe the brie:, of • • • • •
Joe Pat Thornton. son of Mr and
Mrs. James D. Thornton of the THIEVES GET DIAMOND
county. on Saturday. May 2E, at
hve-Uurty. o'clock in the evening
at the home of Mr and elre.Eu
Glover. South Fifteenth Street,
Murrey
The double or.g ceremony was
read by Bro Ed claver. minister
of the Nord; Pleasant Grove
Curnberland Presbyterian Church.
The bode wore s Vinge pique
, frock fashioned with a low neck-
line and full 'Jur: Her accessories
were white and the wore a beauti-
ful corsage of pink carnations. Her
only jewelry MIS a pearl .hoker.
Miss Nancy Ifc:nure was the
ma.d of honor and only attendant
for the Orme She chose to wear
an acitte blue salk shantung dress
IseMoned with a low neckLne and
full skirt Her corsage was of
white carnations
Bryan Anderson served as best
mein. Others attending the wed-
ding were Mud Katie Rose Linn.for the purpose of makar.g woden
Miss Sonja Joral.s. Mrs. Ed Glovertrays.
Games were played under the 
and son. Denny.
dirc-_-tazn• of the recreations, lead- 
For:awing the ceremony the cou-
cr. Airs. J C. Lamb pa ;eft for a short unannounced
wed d.rg t r. p. They are making
. their home on South Fourth
Jennie Gordon Is Street, Murray Both ,the • bride
11 
read at Christian Science ,Ilostess For .1Ieet and bridegroom are juniors at
Murray Training School and planReading Rooms throughout of .1Ielody Club to finish their hsgh school ethics'the world. M.-- J. a e Ootdo. enter... ed ton.M
n•.rebere and guests of theWooer J "Le e : •
- Meaely Mtikr Club at her hem,Poo: eie: a A., !.•
on Friday. May 25.
one ah S' ' Refreshments were served.
ITs M•-• USA ! ess 'men g the fellowship




Of Lynn Grove Club
Toe Lyric Grove Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
r. Butteraurth Tuesa.y
Rey wa.ii ftfteen mein-
oers ee.nt.
Mes J : Crawford gave die
devotion I ern Prove:bs 1:7-8 Mrs.
Cliften K.y. -pres.dent. and Mrs.
da:ietto W:ea:bk: eiernonstri-
Loa agent, fasve reponts on the
county council rneetiag, They re-
ported tbe corrar.g year's work
include lesion* on sly
:- -aver:.ng. foods, cavil deferde, and
crafts.
The citirnahm lesson was given
by,. Mn,. trawfcrd McNeely The
.ubject dui:aussed was The United
St...tes Savings Sands Programs."
The main lesson was t,ven by
Mrs Jim Scott on the making of
"Wooden Trays.- The club will
hold. an a:; day meet:rig at. the
Murray Park on Thursday. June 7,
paetoe e, (ea, f • S - nd lei LITitY'r3 present were Pa'.
H.eeltn vieo- K e • S.- Teo ee d 13.11 Pesco, Betsy. Tina .
by Mary ra.,s - T ".• Speunger, 'Jr . Cheryl VI,.
cloth Lib y : errs. Jane Wheatley. Nancy L.
s, Jeanie Gordon. and Mrs El. i
Wade Guests were Mrs Ari
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JOHN R. BURLEY (top) and War-
ren Huber (bottom) were two of
the ten men hospitalized after •
wild pitched battle between two
rival groups of unionists inside
the Fisher Body plant of the
General Motors Corporation in
Detroit. A long festering dispute
between pipefltters and rigcere,
members of rival AFL-C1r)
unions, exploded in violence
hhen an estimated 400 riggers
rushed tha plant. (International)
"Freedom is a Sacred Trust- has
been selecied as the theme for
the 196d convent-on. Registration
begins at 2 p.m., Monday, June 4.
Mrs. S. H. Flowere. Middlesboro,
president of the Federation, will
opt e the conventain at a dinner
During the soc-al hour refresh- meeting that evening with a Na-
ments were served by the hostess. tional Defense. pnigione
• • • • A panel moderated by Clyde C.
Alurra3.,ans Attend 
Spires, M.D., will en-
lighten the audience at noon Taes-
Tl'esley Circle 41leet dey with "The Doaeor's Role in
The Suomnah Wesley Circle of our Free, Way of Life." "Federa-
the Paris District held its May ton Night- will be observed at
meeting in the home of Mre. Edgar the evening banquet Tuesday, will
F.ras in Gleason, Tenn. Mrs. Iiirain Cole Hougeten, Red
An enjoyable program was pre- Oaks, Iowa. past pres,dent of the
sented at the meeting and at the General Federation of Women's
noon hour- a deliciuus, potlock Clubs giving the principal addrms
Officers Of Alurray Woman's Club Plan To
Attend Convention Of Clubs In Louisville
Mrs. J. I Hoeek, ales. G. B.
Scott, and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
are planning to attend the sixty-
first annual conve 'Lion of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs to be held itt the Brown
Hotel in Louisville June 4. 5, and 6.
Coles Camp Ground The Murray ladies are ofeicers
It'SCS .1leets 
of the local Woman's Club. Mrs.
Hosleit is president. Mrs. Waldrop
Mrs. If'. A. Nelson is first vice-president. and Mrs. G.
The ‘Vonetn's Society of Chris- B. Scott .s chairman Of the Alphaban Service of the Coles Camp Department and a former presi-
Ground Methodist Church met in dent.
 1
the hoar-'of Mrs. W. A. Nelson on
Saturday afternoon. May 26.
"Faith" was tlp therne of the
program presented by Mrs. Charlie
Lassiter, Mrs. Boyce Norman, Mrs.
Roy Johneon, Mrs. R a ymond
Wrather, and Mrs. Emily Lassiter.
lunch was (served. — "The Peaccworkers."
Those attend.ng from Murray major General Harlan N. Hart-
and Calloway County were Mrs. fleas. executive vice-presdent of
Paul T. Lyles, Mrs. E. A. Tucker, Freedoms Foundation at Valley
Mrs. Warren Maxedon, and Mrs. Ft.r ge will deliver his Message on
John Pugh the restxmotalities of freedom at• • • •
the noon luncheon. Wednesday.
The newly elected president of the
Kenteaky Chamber of Conwnerce,
Birney Tucker, London, will also
!normally charge up to $25.000address the luncheon asserAily. P
I for the job, but the Des Plae.C. Pebworth of The Sears Roe-1
back Foundation will be present 
iattorneys agreed to do it
to make the awards of the state n°thYlg 
prizea for the Community Achieve-
men: Contest. Other national and GET AIR CONCESSION
—
, SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
• The official gazette an-
nouneed today the government has
euthonzed the Dutch KLM Airline
to operate between Europe and leMr.. and Mrs. Thomas B.'. 
S• alvador by way of the UnitedMm to ..f Buchanan, Tenn.. are




Mrs. Orbie Culver opened her
home for the May meeting-of the
Dexter Homemakers Club. Eight
members, four visitors. and Mrs.
Berl e tte Wrather. home demon-
strat.on agent, were present, 
Themeeting was opened by Mrs
Newman Ernstberger followed by
the devoLon given by Mrs. Orbie
Culver. Mrs. Damon Math.s read
the treasurer's report and Mrs.
Wrather made announcements,
Mrs, A V Reeves and Mrs. Tr,...nias. eighung - eight peen as
state fooards Kill be made at this
luncheon.
-Freedom Consists of Lights and
Sliadows" will be the topic for
the address on the Wednesday
evening program, given by Mrs.
Dexter 0. Arnold, Concord. New
Hampshire, chairman of Conunun-
ieations Deparement, General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs.
Music for the various programs
will feature Louisa Hoe Moller,
coloratura soprano of New Yurk
and Middlesboro. Robert Fischer
and Mrs. William J. Griffin, both
prominent soloists of Louisville,
and the Woman's Club of St.
Matthews Chorus directed by Miss
Florence Moritz.
The new slate headquarters
building, recently purchased, will
be dedicated at a reception troll
four to 'five Wednesday afternoon.
Art. Home Craft and Press Book
Exhibits will be on display.
Candiebees for election are Mrs.
W. C. Cruse, Jr., Louisville, presi-
dent, Mrs. Green Rose, Jihicson,
second vice-president, and Mrs.
Earnest W. Pa la s, Cynthiana,
fourth vicee-president Installations
of the newly elected offieers will
conclude the Wednesday evening
program_
LONDON .04 — Daring th.eves
Ste It a $5.800 diamond from Lon-
a !.'s famous Sotheby's auetion
mourns Wednesday. They covered
their tracks briefly by leav.ng •
glass imitation in its place
SHINICKY
At— o,. .o GE5,1 -virr•
(Personals)
20
• • • •
A ion. Dale Allen. werigtung
seven pounds She ounces, was born
I
to Mr. and Mrs. Errnon L3/1.1re
College Station. on Tuesday. Mae
22, at the Murray Ho-pitel.
FUNERAL IN SEOUL
Students pull Shinichy hearse through streets of Seoul.
•
••••
Family mourners at sers ices. Shirdeky's nife is second right.',
ASA'
MERE ARE SCENES as come '0 1Coreane attended furetehao-v7
Ices in Seoul for P.. H. Slur-. Democratic leader and prestilFn-
Oat nominee etc) died of ccrebrdl hemorrhage while canipig




POWER OF A WOMAN
DES PLAINS. Ill. 8 — Miry
V. Neff gave fellow aldermen a
lesson in not understanding the
power of a women Wednesday.
She talked 21 lawyers into a
year-Ring project of recodifying
the city's ordinances. Law firms
•
•
REP. Glenn R. Davie flashes a
victory smile in Milwaukee
after winning the Wisconida
Republican State convention
nomination for U. S. senator.






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK — The channel
swim. .
Vic Damone se-ems to have
locked up the emcee spot on
the summer variety show that'll
replace "December Bride" on July
2. Damone's first guest on the
CBS-TV show will be Elvis "Pt'!.
via" Presley—the fellow who has
made so much scratch out of what
seems to be an itch.
Harry Belafaonte and NBC-TV
officials go into a huddle here
next Monday when the folk singer
pulls in from Chicago. NBC wants
Harry to front a 15-minute musical
spot twice a week this fall.
Julia Meade's sister, Betsy, is
having a fling for herself in
TV—she'll star in Kraft Theatre's
upcoming, "Box 704." Betsy usually
confines her efforts to modeling.
Jack Pear picked up a morning
radii, spot on ABC, but lost both
his gag writers to Jackie Gleason
Finance.- newest big
meney quiz, will move into the
"Damon Runyon" spot on CBS-TV.
Dennis James will mind the loot
and fire the questions.
Anna Marie Alberghetti, who
was 20 last week, dyed her hair
blonde this week. She'll unveil it
on CBS-TV's upcoming spectacular,








A TREATY transferring four
French enclave., — Pondichery.
Mahe, Kanital and Yanuari—t.'
Inetta has been signed in New
Delhi, and awaits ratification
by Fraoce. A fifth enclave.
Chandernagor, became part of
India by referendum before.
Cononunication from Galen Drake
of CBS radio: "Opera is where
a guy gets stabbed in the back
and instead of bleeding sings."
George Gobel starts shooting his
next picture on July 16 with Hal
Kanter, the producer-writer of his
TV show, directing the film. The
Otte of the Goodman Ace script
has been changed so far from
"1 Married A Woman" to "And
There You Are" and back again
to "I Married A Woman."
"Mr. Wizard" goes to film next
fall. . .Bob Crosby is the first
choice for Arthur Godfrey's sit-in
on 'Talent Scouts" this summer.
Godfrey expects to Spend at least
six .weeks away from the CBS-TV
Clint Walker, star of ABC-TV's
"Warner Brothers" Western epics,
just bought himself a $1000 cowboy
suit for personal appearances. He
must have bought it from William
S. Hart, Schartner and Marx.
"Going Places," a show that'll
originate from Miami, will replace
"Super Circus" on ABC-TV this
summer. Jack Gregson, who does
the TV fights on the network, will
host.
Albert McCleery. executive pro-
ducer of NBC-TV's "Matinee," will
make his TV debut in a sketch
with Margraret Truman on the
George Gobel show June 2. . .
Ft:A Victor will cut the theme
sung from the June 10 Alcoa show,
"The Magic Horn," which stars















Our complete dinner includes Knight's Relish Dish,
choice of Grapefruit Juice, choice of French Fries
or Mashed Potatoes with Two Other Vegetables,
Choice of Bread (Hushpuppies, Corn Sticks or
Rolls), Butter, Fish or Chicken—All You Can Eat,
Cole Slaw.
Choice of Tea or Coffee
Dessert  $2.75
Large Shrimp Cocktail — 90c Small — 55(
We Specialize In
* FISH DINNERS * PLATE LUNCHES
* SHORT ORDERS
Above Special Will Also Be Served
Friday - Saturday - Sunday
June 7th - 8th and 9th






Who Has Years of Experience in Body Repairs
Is With Us In Our Body Shop
— WHEN YOU NEED —
* WHEELS BALANCED * FRONT END ALIGNMENT




• WORK GUARANTEED • PRICES REASONABLE
5th and Poplar — Tel. 138











































































Wl BU NEW M R when
you can get one completely re-
built for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse powei
one hundred horse power. We also
buy, sell, and exchange. Pierceall
Electric. W. Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
1626-M. J7P
BU NESS MEN! Do you forget
Moeli important appointments or
-perhaps remember them at the
last morent? Do you need a com-
pact attractively bsesnde book for
OINMIIEWnwalia
appointments, n,emoranda, diary
1 and addresees? We have just the
thing in a Nascon Day-At-A•
Glance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
case with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Depe-nrect,
Phone 55. F
PERMANENT WAVE SreECIAra
$10 wav_ „er $7.50, includes hair-
cut, styling, shampoo and set. For
appointinent call Lucy Beshear,
Zane Taylor or Marie Hall. Phone
648. College Beauty Shop. J1C
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, %repair, ceetact 'ton Hall,







































































































1617 a miner. TFC
DO liOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by ere?
eheft? Buy a compact Victor 'Tree-
lure Chest c'ertified by she Nation-
al Assocuatiun of Sefe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Supply, Phone 55.
COI.I.riGE BEAUTY SKOP an-
nounces - Marie Hall has been
added to their staff, Thursdays,
Fridays, Saturdays. Call 648 for
appientment. JIC
'410NUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles sizes. call 85, home
phone 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, 'owner.
West Main St., near college. J5C
-  — --
RUG and UPHOISTRY cleaning.
Moth-proffed at no extra cost. Wall
cleaning service. Call "Specialty"
Wall and Rug Deterger Co., 663-J.,
,J20C
HAVE YOU been looking for an
8,x11 filing cabinet .hat is handy,
comact, easy to carry? We nal,- -
it in the Steetmaster File-It Cases
All meal cqnstruction with lo*
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 55. TF
HERSHEY CANDY ROUTES
Excellent opportunity to be
come associated with the finest
name in the candy industry re-
filling and collecting from :
Sc candy triachines. Eatable' ..
routes - no seilinik. This oe.
be _dbne in relit Wane-time
with,. _the . possibility . or taking
over full time. To qualify to:
work you must have car, re-
ferences'. $690 cash-secured by
inventory. Devoting 6 hours a
week to business. Your end on
percentage collections will net
up to $3011' MONTHLY SPARE
TL'atE- For interview write Old
York .D.stributors, Inc., 5940
Old York Rd.. Phiki. 41. Penna.
Include name, address and
nearest phone
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
e 1055, by Elizabeth Seifert_ Reprinted by permission of the publish-
er, Dodd. Mead k Co. Inc. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
frtIVGPS191
II group of oo,t , ., s in tie Wildwert•
rine suhoib of (hot fly to es:a',
hail • free r-re- T
lark of money n..,) ujiirevition fi in
the County 11.51 'I intin Itlan•
din, • strong, tyy,..'..r of the try eel.
returns from a flJT,',rw. and tolls
wife, thit oh ugh inoney ham
been donated oy ti, wnai"iy Sirs
Alice Milburn to lull up the (line
Mrs. Milburn zhinatos tte mono,' lo
spite the W+VTTTTTT • Club because lte•.;
voted •erilriat tho lir())ert Dr
Chad lie:. s„ lirilthint hut ee nti
youne reed , ac ad,imstriiiir tared
to organize the II,, - and (I lit tire
oppineit on led by eel lent lal De
Claude Wilkins Fooilt, I,ead of County
I entill, ii nil ,
dal D ay r, Sl a Ir.. fi•ra to reinetn
lie ian In env istate
setup. Sitting in tre iqirk near lie
clink, Dr. Mays covets a youngster
named Johnny who is brought to the
park every day by his mother. •
pretty, young blonde named LACCY.
Mays an- Mentally meets Newell kte-
CHM', a newspaper reporter and his
wife, Stella_ Ile promises McCrillis •
good story soon
CHAPTER 7
IT WAS John Blandin's claim,
1 ruefully made and often, that
when he was not le the house the
*phone must go unanewered,
and the doorbell probably rang
Its head off.
Tonight he came down the
stairs with that deelargtion On
his lips. Nobody, literally nobody,
ever answereal the door! Here
he had a Beard meeting, and
wanted to change.hin shirt!
He threw the front screen door
back on its hinges, and glared at
the two young men who were on
lie doorstep. One was dark-
1111bw cut, shadowy beard-the
other was a big blond man, who
was blushing with nervoirsnees.
"Dr. Blandin?" asked the dark
man.
"Yea."
"We-er- we have a matter
we want to discuss with you,
Doctor?"
John frowned. "What sort of
matter?"
The blond chap glanced over
Ile shoulder. "It's somewhat pre
te . . . This-we-could we
come in? And talk to you for
ten minutes? It really is impor-
tant."
John took a backward step, "I
guess I can give yhu that much.
Though 1 have a meeting at
eight."
"Yes, we know. That's why
we came tonight."
Seeing that his callers were
Akin apprehensive of ino•rrtiption,
W perhaps, even, of being over-
heard, he explained that his fam-
ily was out In the yard.
"We cooked our supper out
there tonight, and the young man
who Is our guest was teaching
my son to walk on his hands. 1
S
don't believe they'll be in very '
soon."
He snapped on a lamp or two.
offered his callers cigarettes and
finally sat down in his own chair,
his manner quietly receptive. The
two young men eat side by side
on the couch. The dark one
cleared his throat.
"I'll get right at it, Doctor,"
he said on a spurt of courage
"First, you shoeld know our
names. I'm Jacobsen, and this is
Bequette. We're both interns at
County Hospital."
"lee thought you'd like to
know why your clinic is being
(might in certain quarters." Dr.
Bequette spoke in a bulging blurt
of words.
John beamed upon the young
men, wanting to ease their fear.
"Why," he drawled, "except for
the Women's Club deckling not
to help us, I'm not so sure that
there's much opposition."
Now both young men talked at
once. The Club, they said, was
a avails of figh mg, not a rea-
son .
"That's right," agreed Jacob-
sen. "The reason is that you're
horning in on somebody's
racket!"
"Not her/rime" corrected Be-
quette. "A pt to expose says it
better."
Bequette picked up speed.
"Look, Doctor, do you know
what happens to the cards pa-
tients bring from the elinic to
the County Hospital?"
"Well-I've had a few Ideas
on the subject."
"Yeah. Waste basket. Every
one of them! That's standing or-
ders. We've been hoping one of
your doctors would challenge his
doing that, but none has. So
far."
"Well," said John, "we do won-
der why we get no reports."
"We can tell you why, Dr.
Blandin," offered Jacobsen. "We
-look, Doctor. It is a racket. A
doctor who will make a diagno-
sis with inadequate tests . .
"Or no tests at all," Bequette
broke in.
". . . and says he did test, thor-
oughly . ...."
"And?" asked John, after a
minute of painful silence,.
Bequette, the big man, spoke
almost soothingly. "It isn't too
hard, Doctor, to make n fright-
ened woman believe that a uter-
ine biopsy was corrective sur-
gery.
"Is the; a general charge?"
asked John. 'ler do you have
specific cases'!"
"Our charge covers a deal of
ground, but we Mime/saes, I,oc-
tor. Written out, if you want
them."
"Well, not tonight . . ."
"O.K.,' said Bequette. "I'll tell
you about this one case. This old
lady - seventy-nine - nettet been
sick except for confinements.
She'd had what the Staff surgeon
desereeed as some signs of eende
hemorrhage. The bleeding scared
the wits out of her and the spin-
ster dangater who took care of
her. They were sure she had
cancer. I suppose O1CY told our
medical friend that. He sent her
to the hospital; after a few days
he ordered the biopsy. 1 was on
mght duty, Jake here on day.
When the mother came down
from surgery, Jake heard our
friend tell the daughter that her
mother would be tine, that he'd
made a 'clean sweep,' and that
now there couldret be any trouble.
She was delighted and babbled
to all concerned, including me,
about what a wonderful doctor
they had, and we both heard the
old lady talk about her 'opera-
tion.' At first we laughed about
their thinking • curettage . . .
But when it showed up on the
surgical report as a hysterec-
tomy-well-it wasn't so funny."
John sat very still, trying to
arrange his disturbed thoughts.
This was singularly awful, Main-
ly he was disturbed to find that
he Was not at all surprised.
"Was one rase enough to bring
you here, and ..."
"And risk our prof ess iosal
necks? .No, Doctor, one case was
not enough."
"Didn't you even guess he was
that kind, Dr. Blandin?"
John Blandin sat silent for a
mMute. "I'd heard sugges-
tions of ghost surgery," he ad-
mitted.
"He knows he's being watched
on that," said Jacobsen. "But
this matter of false diagnosis, of
trickery with biopsies - that's
just as unethical, Isn't it'?"
"If true, yes. Certainly."
"What really sticks in our
craws-1 mean, the clincher-1s
that he thinks he's getting away
with it."
"He may be, too," said John.
"It would be much harder to
prove than ghosUng."
"Well, look, Doctor. We know
you're on the Policy and Prac-
tices Board of the Medical So.,
tiety, and if we'd testify ,
IT° be continued)
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YARDS TO MOW. Power mower 1 TV Time
tiat. I
J2NC: BY WILLIAM EWALD
WANT TO BUY McCormac-Deer- United Press Staff Correspondent 
NEW YORK RP Network TVlog horse drawn mowing machine, .
number 7. Hatten Lovins, N. 3rd ,t'ine' .a oemenonite almost as
Street, jip expensive as a catered wedding,
can be had at bargain basement





DO YOU need a machme to staple
boeklets and folders from 8 pa
to 128 pages? See the Bostitch . Connections
Saddle. Stapler at ale rany Ledger '
& Tin.es Office Suppo. Ph. 55 TV 
Important In
WANTED
will be used. PitoSe call
FOR SALE
WEANING PI ,IS. Pho te- ID-63350,
J. D. Johnson, Rt. 6, Murray. J1P
ONE EXTRA NICE four nu nth
old reeittered Chilelahua reale
puppie. $25. Mrs. Truman Smeh.
nhone 177. J2P
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner on
large wooded lot. Call 1565-J. J2P
FOR RENFT
FOR HAULING. call Bob Moore,
416, also carpenter repair work.
Call Bob Moore and H. C. Lassiter.
J4P
4 ROOM APT., unfornished, avail-
able immediately. Located on Vine
Street, Call 738-M-2. JIP
ROTOR TII.e.ER TRACTOR. Also
power mower. 13.1brey's. J2C
AVAILABLE NOW. Furnished
apartment. 3 rooms with bath.
Electrically equipped. Rewlett
Apartments, 711 Main. Ph. 8674,
J4C
3 ROOM modern duplex. ivate
bath and entrance. Mrs. Bob Mc-
Cuiatvn , plicne 33. J4C
5 ROOM HOUSE. Beth, utility.
garage, large lawn Close in 203
South 15th, Call 1965 or see Hay-
den Rickman, 110 South 10th after
5:00 pin. J4C
, ate connections are "plugmen,"
a carious breed of operators whose
job it is to sneak mention of
pills, magazines, beverages, airlines,
dance instructors and other odd-
ments of the marketplace into
shows.
Under the ord,nary terms of
purchase, a chunk of network time
costs plenty - a hookup of 56
basic TV stations on NBC, for
example, for a half-hour in prime
evening time goes for $43,020.
But a firm that employs a plug-
men can get the same facilities
for a few hundred dollars ior less)
and maybe, a case of booze.
I-Lee :standably, the networks
and bagtime sponsors frown on
plugmen. But they've been pretty
tinsarressful in stamping them
cut. A rundown on some sample
shows shows how rampant the
plug has become.
Witness:
On the "Showers of Stars" show
for May 10, a beverage was
mentioned and a joke was used in
which a dance instructor's name
was prominent. The same joke,
incidentally; had been used on
sevelal previous shows.
Oa the Love Lucy" show for
May le an airline was plugged.
On tee Bob Hope show of May
22, a whole flock of products and
services were plugged includjne
an airline, a clothing manufacturer.
AUOVc, hOcK rtuuson and ifrornell tirochers, glamor-
ous European actress are shown in a scene from
their new picture, "NEVER SAY GOODBYE," which
opens Sunday at the Varsity Theatre. It's filmed in
Technicolor and co-stars George Sanders,
NANCY
..11111 \Mr 
a salad dress and a drug. Kim
Novak appeared on the show ancisLckest plugs are inserted visually. 
TO VISIT EGyPT
plugged her forthcoming picture For example, the camera might KABUL. Afghanistan i----
four times in a egvc minutes
-however, ̀this IS' a different type
of plug, a kind of swap in return
for Miss Novak's appearance.
The plugmen work with writers,
stars, producers, let designers, al-
most anyone who can slip in a
mention of a product. It doesn't
have to be dune with an actual













































ire BEGiNNING, BRATLEY. SUT
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YORE MAJEST'Y, AH HAS
TH' EME•ARRASSIN' HONOR
0' BEIN' TH' MAMMY 0'










HAND, SON, LET'S TAKE

















Just focus in on the label of
a vacuum cleaner or a soda bottle
might be used whose shape would
instantly be recognized by the
viewer.
PAGE FIVE
Afghan Premier Sardar Mohammed
Daud has accepted an inaitatein
by Egyptian Premier Gamal Abdel














Bro. Rogers will speak at 10:40 on
Sunday mornings and 7:30 each
night. He has perhaps engaged in
more public discussioks with divers
religious persuasions than any young
man in the world today. Thus we
sense the opportunity which we ex-
tend to you in inviting you to avail
yourselves of the sessions ahead.














































SEE THE BIG PARADE OF VALUES!
SPECIAL
During June Only
on this 21" TV set
We will have a special price on this beautiful 21" RCA
Victor Television during June. Stop in and see the clear
picture and Golden Throat Tone. Don't wait. See it to-
day!
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MVIIRAY,
t..





Hurry, Hurry, Hurry! Don't miss our stupendous show of savings!
See our daring dive in prices...the most colossal collection of bar-
gains in captivity. ..our sensational parade of "'airs! Fabulous sav-





at 3:00 p. m.
Nothing to Buy
Just Register - That's All
Everyone is eligible to register for this set except the
owners and employees of Ward-Elkins and their immedi-
ate families.






CONSOLE MODELS * TABLE MODELS
Ward-Elkins Has What You Want
WARD-ELKINS
Pioneers In Color •
Television
We are the only firm in West Kentucky that has the
equipment to service your color television set.
SEE US FOR BOTH BLACK and WHITE AND
COLOR RCA TELEVISION
DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR FREE
COLOR TELEVISION SET
ARO ELK
, - war mer—Ainetw
r a•••••1...
y-
RCA Victor 21-Inch 14ewiellIn•r. New
"4-Plvs" Picture Ouolity—an RCA V fctor
•Ncluirr• c, thos price /one/ N4ewH,dden
Panel" Tuning leh you dial standing upl
Ebony finish. Choice of two high-style
stands, optional, extra. Model 2176082.
4r)
